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INTRODUCTION www.wingsandwheels.net

Welcome to Wings & Wheels

Wings & Wheels is held over the August Bank Holiday weekend at Dunsfold 

Aerodrome, on Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th August 2018.  

Founded to celebrate the long history of British aviation and motoring, the 

Airshow also assists the fundraising efforts of a number of charities. Those 

being supported in 2018 are Brooklands Museum and Help for Heroes.

Located just 9 miles from Guildford on the Surrey/Sussex border, Wings & 

Wheels showcases some of the finest civil and military aircraft displays in 

the UK. 

Combined with an astounding line-up of record breaking cars, a Stunt Zone 

and motoring demonstrations, our Airshow is unrivalled by any other family 

day out.

Each year Wings & Wheels is supported by a variety of companies and 

individuals. Together these have helped Wings & Wheels grow in stature and           

reputation, with the event now achieving between 25,000 and 40,000 

visitors.
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WHAT’S ON WINGS www.wingsandwheels.net

The 'Wings' of the event treats visitors to outstanding and diverse 5 hour air 

displays which have previously included:

• RAF Red Arrows

• RAF Battle of Britain Memorial Flight (Spitfire, Lancaster, Hurricane) 

• RAF Typhoon 

• RAF Chinook

• The Tigers Parachute Display Team

• Apache Attack Helicopter

• Royal Navy Lynx Black Cat Solo Helicopter Display

• The Blades

• De Havilland Vampire

• B25 Mitchell

• P-51 Mustang - Hanger 11

• Hurricane - Hanger 11

• B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B

The Air Display is timetabled in two parts and runs from 11:30 – 14:00 and 

15:00 – 17:30. The show is accompanied by witty and knowledgeable 

commentary from aviation experts and display pilots.

The 'Wings' of the event would not be complete without a close-up inspection 

of all the weekends visiting aircraft, Dunsfold’s resident Boeing 747, Aces 

High’s DC3 and Brooklands Museum’s VC10 in the 'Wings Park' (all open for 

tours).
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WHAT’S ON WHEELS www.wingsandwheels.net

In the 'Wheels' of the show the Motoring Demonstration by Brooklands 

Museum brings together Supercars, Race Cars, Rally Cars, Motorbikes and 

Pre-War machines that spit fire. They are all given the chance to thunder up 

the runway, testing their power and straight line speed, before turning and 

heading back for a second run via the famous Top Gear Test Track.

The Motoring Demonstration is broken down into several classes to ensure a 

diverse range of displaying vehicles. These classes are:

- Pre-War Sports & Racing cars, including Aero-Engined Cars

- Pre-1976 Sports cars

- Post- 1976 Sports cars

- Super and Hyper cars

- American High Performance cars

- Hot-rods & Dragsters

- Competition Cars

- Motorcycles & Combinations

The Motoring Demonstration is timetabled in two parts running from 10:30 –

11:30 and 14:00 – 15:00. The Demonstration is compered by 

knowledgeable petrol head enthusiasts.

Motoring Demonstration
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WHAT’S ON WHEELS www.wingsandwheels.net

Supercars, classic cars, American gas guzzlers, hot rods, alternative cars, 

street bikes, superbikes, classic bikes or alternative bikes are all on show as 

part of the Wheels Zone Arena display. 

The eclectic mix of car and motorbike clubs put on imaginative and creative 

display’s with their vehicles, club memorabilia, banners and posters for the 

chance to win an award over the weekend. The best of the bunch also 

participate in our 1.5km crowd line cavalcade giving our visitors an up close 

and personal experience of the cars.

Wheels Zone

The Mac Tools Cruiser owned by Bigfoot 4X4, takes over the Monster Zone 

giving incredible demonstrations and passenger rides of power and agility. 

Based on a 1988 Dodge Ram, the Mac Tools Cruiser has been modified to 

sit on massive 66 inch tyres and stands at over 10 feet tall. 

Monster Zone
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WHAT’S ON ARENA www.wingsandwheels.net

Military Zone

The Military Zone & Parade is interactive and explosive with a variety of re-

enactors, a living history zone, live battles and our popular military vehicle 

parade. 

The Zone has over 80 military vehicles, six re-enactment groups, tanks that 

fire and are available for rides, as well as the history of Dunsfold Aerodrome 

and Army, Navy and RAF recruitment stands for everyone’s enjoyment.

Sid’s Zone

Sid’s Zone is an action packed free area for the little ones. From 10:00 until 

16:00 the kids can join in with colouring competitions, arts and crafts, paper 

plane challenges, relay races, egg and spoon and face painting.

The popular Sid’s Trail encourages the whole family to pick up a booklet and 

search the arena for questions and answers to win a goody bag. 

The Zone wouldn’t be complete without a meet and greet with our show 

mascot Siddeley and the display pilots. 
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WHAT’S ON ARENA www.wingsandwheels.net

What’s on Arena

The 32 acre public Arena is open from 09:00 – 19:00 and is bursting with a 

huge variety of interactive attractions containing all our visitors need for a 

great family day out. 

The Arena boasts go-karts, kit-plane demonstrations, aviation and motoring 

simulators, military outlets and displays, static aircraft, fairground and over 

80 retail outlets selling a wide variety of products and gifts. We even have an 

undercover craft marquee full of tempting craft gifts and tea time treats to 

take home.

Taking the hassle out of our visitors day the show includes over 25 fixed-

price catering outlets, two bars, hospitality facilities, free on-site parking, 

public camping, lost children point, disabled access, informative show 

commentary, opportunities to meet the pilots, official show merchandise and 

grandstand seating. 

As the last plane touches down the party starts in the arena with musical 

evening entertainment on the main stage from 17:30 – 19:00.
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Show Beneficiaries www.wingsandwheels.net

Brooklands Museum

Brooklands Museum Trust Ltd operates Brooklands Museum in Weybridge 

on the site of the world's first purpose-built motor circuit, which operated 

from 1907 to 1939, and of the Brooklands flying ground and aircraft 

factories where aircraft were built and operated from 1908 to 1988.  

Brooklands Museum Trust Ltd is an independent private-sector charity.  For 

more information visit: www.brooklandsmuseum.com. Registered Charity No: 

296661.

Help for Heroes

Help for Heroes believes that any Serviceman or woman who suffers life 

changing injuries in the line of duty deserves the very best support for life. 

Their mission is to deliver an enduring national network of support for our 

wounded, injured and sick, and their families, inspiring and enabling those 

who have made sacrifices on our behalf to achieve their full potential. The 

war in Afghanistan may be over, but for those who have suffered life-

changing injuries, their battles will continue. Help for Heroes will not let them 

fight these battles alone. For more information on H4H visit: 

www.helpforheroes.org.uk. Registered Charity No: 1120920.

Since inception in 2005, Wings & Wheels has actively supported over 100 local and national charities in their fundraising efforts. Each year 

the Show nominates two principal charities to focus its support on, helping them to raise funds by including them in all the marketing and 

promotional programmes, free exhibitor space to raise awareness and money, advertising opportunities, hospitality packages and tickets. In 

2018 the beneficiaries continue to be Brooklands Museum Trust and Help for Heroes. 
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ARENA MAP www.wingsandwheels.net
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PRIVATE MARQUEE www.wingsandwheels.net

Private Marquees are located centrally on the display line and provide you with the 

opportunity to dress the facility to suit your requirements, create a menu that caters 

for your special guests and entertain in a bespoke and private environment. Private 

Marquees include:

• Marquee with basic lining and sea grass flooring

• Exclusive indoor area with furniture

• Private garden viewing area with furniture

• VIP parking area 

• Private toilet facilities

Available for one day or for the entire weekend, the following choice of sizes can be 

requested:

Catering is not included in these prices but can be arranged through the official 

Hospitality Caterer. 

EVENT TICKETS ARE NOT INCLUDED and need to be purchased in advance. Bookings made in 

advance will secure our special rates of £19.80 per adult, £6.30 per child and £45 for a family 

ticket (2 adults, 3 children).  

Marquee Size No. Guests One Day

Price (+VAT)

Two Day

Price (+ VAT)

6m x 9m Up to 40 £1,500 £1,750

9m x 9m Up to 60 £2,000 £2,250

12m x 9m Up to 80 £2,500 £2,750
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PRIVATE MARQUEE BOOKING FORM www.wingsandwheels.net

Quantity of Adult Tickets ……………….. @ £19.80 £

Quantity of Family Tickets ……………….. @ £45 £

Quantity of Child Tickets (5 -15 Years) ……………….. @ £6.30 £

Name:

Address

Postcode

Marquee Size Description No Guests One Day Price 
(+VAT)

Two Day Price 
(+VAT)

Quantity Cost

6m x 9m 1 x 6ft Trestle Table
8 x Bistro Tables
40 x Bistro Chairs

Up to 40 £1,500 £1,750

9m x 9m 2 x 6ft Trestle Table
12 x Bistro Table
60 x Bistro Chairs

Up to 60 £2,000 £2,250

12m x 9m 4 x 6ft Trestle Table
16 x Bistro Table
80 x Bistro Chairs 

Up to 80 £2,500 £2,750

Telephone

Email:

Special Requirements

Please note any special 
requirements you may 
need.



Optional Extras One Day Price 
(+VAT)

Two Day Price
(+VAT)

Quantity Cost 

Electricity – 13A Socket £15 £25

Electricity – 16A Socket £15 £25

Electricity – 32A Socket £30 £50

Electricity – 3 Phase Power POA POA

Fridge – including power supply £30 £50

Linen (per cloth) £15 £15

Flowers – Centre £25 each N/A

Flowers – pedestal/foliage £55 each N/A

Postage & Packaging £2.50

TOTAL DUE Please make cheques payable to Dunsfold Park Ltd £
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 2018 www.wingsandwheels.net

By purchasing PRIVATE MARQUEE you agree to abide by the Terms & Conditions set out below. 
1. Payment Terms
A 25% deposit for marquee hire is payable on booking. Payment of the remainder of the order is due in full 4 weeks prior to the event, including event tickets. Wings & Wheels reserves the right to 
cancel the order if proper payment is not received. Due to the ordering process of our marquee supplier, modifications made to the hospitality order less than 4 weeks prior to the event may incur an 
additional fee.
2. Catering
If catering other than personal picnics and beverages is required this must be arranged exclusively through Wings & Wheels’ officially designated caterer, The Garden Catering Company.
3. Decorations
Decorations in the form of signage, banners, etc. are permitted within each individual hospitality area, but cannot be attached to the Marquee in any way. Any and all decorations are the responsibility 
of the hospitality client and may not be sited in such a manner that it is prominently visible from outside the hospitality area.
4. Parking
No vehicles, other than display vehicles approved by Wings & Wheels, are allowed in hospitality areas (including golf carts, motorcycles or bicycles).
6. Guest Conduct
Wings & Wheels reserves the right to remove anyone behaving in a disorderly or abusive manner. Please ensure guests utilise the seating available in your private garden and do not stand on the 
crowd line; this disrupts the viewing line of other spectators, and affects their enjoyment of the show. 
7. Access Control
Clients are responsible for access to their Private Marquee and agree to abide by all applicable fire codes and regulations and further agree that Wings & Wheels reserves the right to enforce all such 
applicable codes and regulations. Admission to hospitality entrances will be limited to possessors of passes issued by Wings & Wheels for hospitality areas. Requests for the replacement of lost passes 
will be charged at full cost. Guest services personnel for the hospitality area will be stationed at the hospitality area entrances. Hospitality clients are responsible for controlling access to their 
individual hospitality unit. Additional guest services personnel can be ordered through Wings & Wheels for an additional fee of £250 per person.
8. Smoking
Smoking is prohibited inside hospitality marquees
9. Indemnification
On behalf of the hospitality client and everyone using or occupying the hospitality areas, the client hereby releases Wings & Wheels and any of its sponsors, employees, directors, agents, successors 
and assigns from against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses arising out of participation in or occupancy of hospitality areas at the show.
10. Damage And Missing Items
All rental items such as, but not limited to, marquees, tables and chairs must be returned in the same condition as received. Any damaged or missing items shall be the responsibility of the hospitality 
client.
11. Miscellaneous
Please advise the Wings & Wheels team of any disabilities or special requirements at the time of booking as we cannot guarantee suitable arrangements after this time. Wings & Wheels shall not be 
liable in the event that advertised facilities and amenities are not available due to circumstances beyond our control. Please note that all display items are subject to weather, operational and 
serviceability conditions. We kindly ask that you inform us of any problems during your visit. We welcome your feedback in order to improve our service; however, we regret that we cannot be 
responsible for complaints received after you have left Wings & Wheels.
12. Airfield Terms & Conditions
Dunsfold Park is an active airfield and for safety reasons all visitors (traders, contractors, exhibitors, public) must comply with on-site signage and directions given by Dunsfold Park and/or Wings & 
Wheels staff at all times. Failure to comply is an arrestable offence under Article 73 of The Air Navigation Order 2005 and unauthorised entry to the operational area will result in immediate expulsion 
from the airfield and will be considered a breach of these Terms and Conditions. Please refer to the Wings & Wheels site procedures and access map for further information. 

I confirm that I have read, understood and agree to abide by the Terms and Conditions 

Signed ……………………………………………………………………………….

Name ……………………………………………………………………………….

Date ……………………………………………………………………………….
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WHAT OUR VISITORS SAY www.wingsandwheels.net

Quotes 

"Fantastic weekend with stuff for everyone. I've been every year now and it's 

a firm favourite for me.“

“Great day out today, amazing shows, fantastic set up, easy to park and no 

waiting around to get in. Very well organised - thank you one and all for a 

fantastic and memorable day.”

“Absolutely fantastic day and the air displays were phenomenal!!! I think my 

2 year old son sums it up very well with "oh wow!!!" Can't wait for next year!!”

“Just as much fun as the first time I came brought the rest of the family who 

loved it so much they want to make it a family tradition to attend.”

“Relaxed hospitality, delicious food and a brilliantly organised event 

contributed to our having a thoroughly enjoyable day.”

“I have seldom enjoyed working with organisers as friendly, yet professional 

and efficient, in 20 years of events work. The success and the faultless 

reputation that Wings & Wheels has achieved since 2005 is well deserved 

and can be entirely attributed to the team behind the scenes. We can’t wait 

to be back.”
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